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CUBA NOW BLOCKADED HOVERING OFF HAVANAter. ,iyid in few geasons in the past has 
it "been in such prime condition as this 
season.

Wheat reached the remarkable price 
of $1.12 at Fort William to-day and that 
without special assistance from the war 
scare. The price is the highest record
ed at that point in years. The benefit 
to Manitobans is less than it would have 
been had the advapee come at almost 
any other time of the year, and yet there 
will be considerable profit crane to the 
province. There are a large number of 
farmers still holding wheat, and to them 
it will mean a .nice profit.

seyvdtiVe leaders. The form 
had agreed with the declaratto 
shall Martin and De Campos, that 
“there are only two parties in Spain.
One is for peace and the second is for 
war. The first had failed and the sec
ond ought now" to be called on.” Senor 
Gomez, the Liberal leader, urged the 
Sagasta cabinet to continue in oillce. The 
Premier, on leaving the palace at 2 
o’clock this afternoon, declared that 
there was abeelatety no foundation in 
the rumors -of * cabinet crisis.

Senor Sagae^m has received grand 
eloquent accotafts of .the demonstration 
in favor of Sfogttn, which has recently 
taken place ait Havana. The Premier, 
during die day, announced that the 
Senate will -meet (to-morrow and that, the 
chamber will meet on Monday.

An immense crowd witnessed the mil- 
tiravnar/icje in front of the palace this 
morning andWtense enthusiasm was dis
played when 'the little King appeared on 
a balcony. A big demonstration has

' (Washington, April 22.-A proclama- î^i”a Ailu^o-rig^0 PlaCe bet0re the <F*om Our Own Correspondent).
announcing a blockade of Cuban no PRIVATEÉKING ‘ Vancouver, April 22,-Mayor Garden are to hand The Jess brothers men-

ports was issued'to-day. After reciting Waghin8W> April 22,-FolIowing up t<wt theehair to"D^ht at a «*? rePre" ^ to/esterday’s despatch are from 
tte substance1-of the joint intervention the formalities beginning with the Jofeb- meeting for the purpose of Cbilhwack, while Clams, the suspect,

u/jntinn and stating the necessity of ade proclamation, the state department considering the advisability of the local end Hendrickson and Burns, the mnr- KfiaSl Cuban’ ports «

the resolution into effect the proclama- eign nattoBS accredited to Washington, «8 of a railway from a British Colum- tog and mining He has money in the 
tion proceeds as follows: “Now, there- notifying^ tirem-et the pMiey %» be gar- tea .pert tn the Klondike region. Hie, Saak of British. Colombia here. Char-
, T william McKinley President of sued by * the United States gown**entt meeting was called by the Board of JJ* Hendrickson had been living here
fore, 1, William mcjvmiey, r-rcstutm. va the matter of Drivateerin* a*d aeu- tu w Mr •tihree years. He was a native ofthe United States, hr order to enforce trality will be followed hw tdhc Trade, who m the words of the chairman p^ia^d, while Burns came from Ans-
the said resolution, (lofiereby declare and «ending of cable messages to all Ameri- had sent a strong resolution favoring tralia. Both were quiet, sober, inoffen- 
nroclaini that the United States have in- can embassies and legations abroad con- -such-ia. road. As the Dominion govern- *ve men. .
stituted and will maintain a blockade of taining’ the- same informa tioe in a Hitltle .ment were not going to take any action ^ W°e CamuJian Pacific steamer Ham- 
the north coast of Cuba, including ports m0re Succinct form for presemtortiion to .this vear it was thoueht that the nro- i®’ on tbe st,kme river,on said ’coast between Cantinas and the governments to whi* they are ac- waB “at lagnched to-day.
Bahi Hdnda, and tbe port of Cienfuegas credited. I vinoial government should step m. Thé g ,W. O. Pollock, ex-justice of Lhe peace,
on the douth coast of‘Cuba, aforesaid, j In brief, it declares tli&t the American ^speakers of the evening were Prof. .Od-’ £4 Thartow Island, accased of signing 
In pursuance of the laws of the United j government will not resort to privateer- .him, Messrs. R H. Alexander, W. God-' "°^U88?Xernmeiit vouchers, has elected 
States and the law of nations applicable ; ing, that>‘enemies’ goods in neutral bot- f p T HPndrv Thos Dunn nnd T at ^e^sPru^ assizes m May.
to such cases an efficient force will be toms# save contraband, aie «exempt dîrom 1 * r‘‘ Strasinous efforts are being made by
posted so as to prevent the entrance and seizure;1 that neutral goods «ndt ueoiltra- VG. McLagan, of \ ancoever; and T, -J.- local Liberals to cause the coming elec- 
exit of' vessels from the ports afore- band - under enemies’ flags are safe •from .Trapp, of Westminster. Prof. Odium tlo£ 011 dominion party lines
said. Any neutral vessels approaching seizure,- and that blockades $to be bind- «made a most exhaustive speech, exhibit-' ^ve^ure^ ar£ • ng. -mad? Hv°n‘

: the s°afmtdrrut°rn^Por\eSc feÆ?&** a W comprehensive map andex, «f^TÆ^Ation1^^ 

of the establishment of such blockade, aggregate in the Paris treaty of 1868. «-plaining the entire situatien, area sing the provincial legislature, if he will run
will -be duly warned by the commander The-officials are not disturbed at the : the-national enthusiasm of tfce audience tern Vancouver as a straight Liberal,
of the blockade, who will endorse on her report from Madrid that Spain -will re- by apt patriotic suggestion# bearing on Proml?f tkh£!he;,w^llhefh0, ©
register the fact and the dare of sutih fusé to-be bound by tire same;principles , T ytt.Premier, tart it seems that Mr.
warning, when such endorsement was and- forbid privateering, for they are 'L* 5"* ov.^r’COIlfi^ent 0(1 their
made' and if ‘the same vessels shall satisfied that the great commercial pow- ‘ 1I1.,^av^r <>f British Columbia, ability to deliver the goods,
again’ attempt ■ to enter any blockaded ers Will not tolerate the practice of Another burglary took place here yesr
g--*. -.a» >». ««• jss irsfts jwr® ess sra WJ! tis

and her <lreo THE FLEET AWAY. ( nothing towards promoting a Yukon co stolen. It is supposed that the of-
as .prireTs may be deemed advisable. Key West, April 22.—The .-North .At- ,railway,this year owing to the action of] fenders are Chinamen and the local 
Neutral vessels lying in any of said lantic squadron, with .the exception of -the- Senate. Mr. McLagan’s remarks,: pohee are foMowing up the clue m New
DÔrtsmf thé time of the establishment the-monitors Terror and Puritan and were loudly applauded. He “traduced Westminster, thither the Mongobans
î^such bhrekade will be allowed thirty smaller cruisers, sailed from Key West the following resolution, seconded by] are thought to have fled with their 

c dftvs to-* isfru ' t ^refroLi. at 5:45 o’clock this morning, headed for Alexander: | booty.
(.ü^v’inVtrTnv nn Wat? • Florida straits. The skies strere .grow- That whereas the failure of tfre As is sometimes the ease m Vancouver DÉCLARATION OF WAR . -ng gray witll tjie coming.of dawn when scheme introduced in the Dominion par-) the “Mysterious Mr. Bugle” Company, 

V. Washington, April 22.—There is a dif- the - formidable family of destroyers lament for the construction -of a ixail-i one of the 1»est comedy companies that 
fereiice-of opinion among the members , quietly and ostentatiously .-«teamed c a way, way from Glenora to Testin lake, <etcj has yet visited Vancouver, drew only a 

; of the house foreign affairs committee , presumably to the shones ofrCuba. Be* ! “And whereas the iaumediafke construct fair-sized houses, while much inferior 
^s to thè'advisability of a formal declaf ^es the two monitors, 'the fchips left tion of a railway through Canadian ter- shows have placed to immense au- 

1 «tion of war by congress. The fishes, behind the gunboat Helena, cruiser ntory to some point on the coast to’Tes- diences. 
of - the Administration, however, will be. Marblehead, gunboat Dw#hin, iaùd the lm<4ake 18 6t Vit*i «■iPortanoe, etc. | In St Paul’s church on Wednesday 
^followed in this regard. If the; torpedo boats Cushing, Dupont-and For- ‘ Therefore it is tiie opinion of Uhis last, Reveeend H. Underhill officiating, 
administration considers a for*K*l ter. Throughout the loi^ night the un- mass meeting of eitiaens of Vancouver Jno. CalcOtt and Miss Ada Bailey, both 
notification to the powers of the exfet -usual activity on the vessels of1 the fleet that it is the duty of the British Cof of this city, were married. They arè 
ence of war sufficient congress will make told the weary watchers ashore 'that the Rjmbian government m order to preserve now - spending their honeymoon in Vic- 
no ‘declaration. There are some mem- long awaited advance en Jüavana was the trade of the province, etc., to sej toria. 
bers oT the house,' however, who believe near at hand, yet there wasimOthing of- ”F.e the immedtotejocmdtradtion «dï*»uct 
a declaration should follow the first ficial on which to fouad ’the belief. Trslim 'paibe tto Wmuara
overt act in order to define the interna^ Washington advices yesterdayiafternoon and the early continuation of such south* 
tional status absolutely. indicated the probability of attmovçment to 80Jne B°rt “ British Columbu
DIPLOMATIC ARRANGEMENTS, during the nigjit or tout naval
Washington, April 22-As a result ot ta^evS ^

the objections raised by the state de- cam„ y,e firef realization of the fact that raad on the following -cumditionfi; ’(That 
partment to the joint French and- Ans- ^he tedioug of inaction was near- ; subsidy shell nett -exceed $ttiOOO, per
trian representation of . Spain m- tthis . , when the signals -wtie hoist- tritie; that the eewemment shall -eecurecountry tt is anderetood ahat a satisfac- $ ffiS VShe sh^ tto powed to hnpose end,
tory arrangement has ^en made by wi’thout de,|ya’ Jngt at 5:45-Ws more passenger ti««c on*md.roati,es wii

ly in looking after Spenieh aSaira «ie outerwHere S Ae eùïï: l eed lirtit r^^Hnhat tfa? génenaneirt «mH tov* 
arrangement was made after a cOnfer- flaghed the gignal t0 tikecèagef» eyes on •***<>**7 *> «^[ate xstes of dtalkgep 

between Judge Day and the aœ- the following fleet, and rtold r teem to , &aid road and to reeerve .«.eh jlkht, 
bassador and minister. At, the rootset get ,n motio® at l£gt. The- exact order ' ^ere'n^ as may protêt* the ipilhhc in
agaeinstP"ototnreprerentin^ having ?£, *egh*“PB C0U,d 'be 'a“ined | Mr^Turner, repreren^rthe^atioeati 

that it tended to confusion and was wTr-rroTier- iwmr mwp ■*»’ society, moved in amendment tha
quite unusual. It was explained, how- FIGURING II OUT. I»e subsidy be given loret that the Brit
ever, that Spain has made her request New York, April 22.^-Asispeeial to the L hfti - Columbian gowmnment (build th< 
simultaneously to France and Austria World from London nays: 'Admiral Sir ; roafi from Glenora to Teelin Jdhe arid opt 
and that both governments had accepted tjeorge Elliott, K.C.B.,.late -eommander- ! «rate it.
simultaneously. Having two aafeptan- in-chief at Portsmouth#-one of the most! Clauses were added to ithe,original Me)

__ the Spanish government ilid not feel distinguished of lining .(admirals, has Lagan resolution that no miners license^ 
at liberty to prefer one over thé other given the World conreafMiadeht 'the foi-i lesiled-to aliens or no Chinese be em- 
but accepted the protection o* both an “e railway. TSie ;am«mHmant

’ " 'they did 0^^ ^4

protection become complicated by any to attack the forts of /Haifana. if- they ^ wreruimm™ virtr.
divided responsibility. are so unwise; also to laad-tjtroops.art the NEW WESTMINSTER, TOO. , ,

CONTRABAND OF WAR. i south side of the island, .teuflting to yél- • Westminster, Aimil i&L-The
London, April 22.—The AttoraeylGen- low fever to fight them, igpiyn wjllrthen Bewrdof Trade at the meeting’last mglR - 

eral. Sir Richard. Webster, replying to defend her.fortified planes;i,t|Ut as, Sa- e^9E*ed the toltowmg wmohition:: J
questions in {tie House of Oommemfto- 7ana >». J- understand, short in previa- . “Ttocefore, it m the opinion -of itius 
day, said that, so far as the government lons». a blockade would soon‘(distress!: the boaapd tj that, Under the existing «emerj 
knew no agreement had been reacflied? Karrison. Thereupon, the •‘Spanish jfleet is the doty of oe government
by the signatories ot the declaration^ of -would come to relieve the'blockade,, snd of British Columbia, in order to protect 
Paris as to whether coal and liquid fuet *here the sea fight won» rhé. “This i is and preserve the natural trade ana oth-» 
were contrabanoof war. He added that- W prophecy.” er inter»*t« of the proyraoe, to «ecsre
if it were decided, that they were contra- LONDON OPINION. the immolate construction of a railway^
band, it would nq( be lawful for neuteals London April 23 —There «is scarce]. „ trom Terim Lake to Glenora, snfl Ithd

«.^ «-si:, s Ethe ambassador, called on foreign min- icism of K united ltetes liffi ^ffir^: board recomnrend# rte pra^ No
ister Guliom and unified him that Great S % The SpanfshTK^e?^ Is^ŒTtte ronstittiSfoÆ
warteandCOwm not aflow eitiierSpHn ot ®"c.lf'*ead abakiaf of^ said^U^n the fSowïn^Uti^
tto Onited States to ret coal at anr g»m«igrtaval battle and the feelieg even (1) Tkatithe subsidy will not exceed:British nort8 He ItonfandS to knn^ «ndsrtts way into prmt The DaUy $4,000 (per mile; (2) That the contractors

stMrssa serSAS.-® SSL-EtlEK
:KffiÔSSI 1-SlflBP» ESEE-HSa,s^sssssa^te^taMX^eTt- «»h^erei"a8m”^

MANITOBA WD NORTHWEST.
Spanish vessels. The Cetfllina, which 
-bad,already taken on board a large por- 
tion.of iher live freight, rushing the load
ing with .the. ptinost rapidity, was order
ed to,desjet,.and 600 mules were return
ed to -the •»
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el NEWS OF VANCOUVER.

Artillerymen Hope for Efficiency Prizes 
—Divine Healer Challenges the * 

Ministers.

H
J VPresident Calls for Great Army 

of Volunteers in Preparation 
for Cuban Occupation.

Expectation of Early Collision— 
French and Austrian’s Position 

Washington .
I V >

Westminster Board of Trade Also 
Declares in Favor of the 

Scheme. I
II STREET (From Our Own Correspondent). 

Vancouver, April 22.—Further particu
lar of the murder on the Stikiue trail

1-^ ■;£

s MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream' of Tartar Powder. Free- 
fro k A mmonia, Alum or any ether adulterant. 

40 vri*5 THE STANrtARti.

IWashington, April 23.—The President 
to-day called upon the people of the Un
ited States for the first time in thirty 
years to manifest their strength, this 
time the call being upon the United 
States people to go forward to battle 
with a foreign foe. The secretary of 
war created a new army corps. There 
events taken with other news of to-day 
showed that the regular army soon will 
move on Cuba, and that meanwhile the 
volunteers will be equipped and drilled. 
The President’s proclamation, while 
actually issued, was not certified by the 
governors of states and territories, and 
will not be until Monday.

The navy department was consider
ably exercise! to-day over a vast number 
of rumors which came from all sources 
respecting the seizure of ships. At the 
close of the day Secretary Long said 
that he had had notice of only one seiz
ure so far, that of the Buena Ventura, 
already repo 
determined a 
ship, nor has it been decided to bring her 
before a prize court.

No purchases of ships were made to
day, but all the energies of the depart- 
u^eut have been directed toward speedy 
equipment of those already acquired. It 
is not believed that any official notice 
has been received by the department 
concerning the blockade squadron, al
though rigid adhession to the rule of not 
giving any news as to the movements 
of ships might have prevented knowl
edge of any such despatch from leaking 
out. l

There was little of interest in the state 
department connected with the war save 
the formal issue of the proclamation cal
ling for troops. The message recom
mending a declaration of war, which is 
to go to Congress next Monday unless 
there is a change of plans, has been 
under preparation during the day, and 
that in connection with the study of 
questions in connection with the neutral
ity laws was about all that the depart
ment had in hand connected with the 
war.

1ition

Havana, April 23, (8 a.m.)—The Unit
ed States fleet was noticeable early this 
morning. Not a shot.has yet behn" fired.

The local newspapers to-day advise- 
the people to avoid any hostile manifes
tations against “men who could be mis
taken for Yankees and really are Ger
mans 
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red and war to our enemies, and consid
eration and respect for those who are- 
nut our enemies.”

The Diaro de Le Marena prints an edi
torial on the elections which are to take 
place next Sunday, saying it will be a 
patriotic act to take part in the first 
elections for members of the colonial 
chambers.
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THE CALL FOR TROOPS. 
Washington, April 23.--It is stated 

positively at the war department to-day 
that the formal declaration calling for 
troops will not be certified to by the 
governors of the different states until 
Monday although it is expected they will 
take notice unofficially of the newspaper- 
publication of the proclamation. From 
the many telegrams received by Secre
tary Alger it is apparent that with pat
riotic zeal many National Guard organi
zations are struggling for the honor to be 
the first to offer for regular service under 
muster in answer to the President’s call- 
It is expected that -the Ohio troops will 
be gathered at Newark, Ohio, at which 
point they will be mustered by an officer 
of the United States army detailed for 
that purpose. The procedure in the other 
states will be _ similar in each case, a 
regular army officer conducting the mus
ter. Although the details are subject to 
change it is understood to be the pur
pose of the war department to concen
trate all the troops responding to the 
President’s call at Chicamauga.

NO PRIVATEERING.
Madrid, April 23 (5 p.m.)—The Ga- 

ct la-to-morrow will publish a decree in 
substance as follows:

“First—The government reserves lib
erty as to the question of coal being con-

ARTILLERY INSPECTION. . U. S. FLEET AT HAVANA. traband of war.
The annual inspection of the Second Havana, April 22, 2:30 p.m. (delayed ni:‘J“°nd©pa;il,i ^11 .©S,18™©6,11©«f 

battalion of the FRth Regiment by in transmission.—At 4:45 o’clock this af- fngfletters of marque issued by Aonertw- 
Lieut.-C^ P^rs takes ptace to-mor- ternoon (Friday) the semaphore signal- as pirates, and not as privateers. Spain 
^rs m^n who have8s^inâ hores led that a ha4 been sighted on the will utilize, a numerous mercantile 
that so efficient a battalion mav win ea8tern side of the island. It was said fleet as auxiliary warships and will re-
s.;rS£,7r«"SgZ7r!ii',îs ïiâ5."*.S'sf‘.z'„R”!;s£-'l-',
3B2f- -romDATCHA».

SMUSKS S'Sî.iTïsE ■>«;..v-,«
company™ toe province Coding many ladies. In addition Nelson April 22. - (Special.)-John .

crowds could be seen at various points Havis, alias Sullivan, alias Doyle, paid
the death penalty this morning at the 
provincial jail for the murder of Dennis 

„ O Connor, at Knekanook, on the night 
a of Sunday, February 12, toe deed for 

which the prisoner yielded up his life 
being altogether one of the most cold- 

s blooded. He had had a slight aiterca- 
- tion with one O’Connor, a workman on 
a the Crew’s Nest road. Davis armed him

self with a revolver and went on Snn- 
d«y night to Erickson’s saloon where 
O Connor was seated in a chair. Davis 
approached the man and pointing toe
revolver said, “Dig, you------------------
O Connor retained his seat and said:
• F'to,aa,ay-” Davis fired, toe ball enter
ing O Connor’s left breast a little below 
the nipple. Death was instantaneous.

In the commotion toe murderer walk
ed out, and making good his escape.. 
headed for toe boundary line. He was - 
about twenty miles from his destination,, 
when he ran into two mounted police- 
officers who took him into custody. The 
trial opened at Nelson tin March 2F be
fore Justice Irving. The plea was self- 
defence, Davis alleging that O’Connor* 
tried to pull a gun .from his hip pocket r 
to fire at him.

Both at the trial and yesterday 
Superintendent Hussey, Davis made- 
statemeirts as to where he worked in toe 
United States, but his statements are- 
generally reputed to be false. He de
clared he was horn at Champaign. Ur 
^arcb 29th, 1871, and that his father 
and brothers still reside there.
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BUNCOED AT WRANGEL.

- News reaches Vancouver of the theft 
fit $2,400.-At Wrangel from a Montreal- 
limn named Smith. It was stolen from 
his belt, 4orce being used for the pur
pose by XKe sham officials of a so-called 
bureau of.information, which was real
ly a den offithieves, A hue and cry beinj
raised, the the thieves mgde off and - - ---------—------ -----------
seized a.small sloop—toe Corona, which “tot real note of war. When the first 
was lying in toe • harbor. They were sl*®aI came from the semaphore station, 
gOllowed in a steam tug by United a British schooner which had been in 
States Marshal Grant and a posse of harbor here put to sea immediately fol- 
Wrangel .police, and finding the pursuit ‘Owed, by, the German steamer Remns. 
too hot, benched their sloop and made Some time afterwards toe American 
into the woods, where, according to lat- steamer Sargesea put to sea. The can- 
ést accounts the police are following, “O™ «hots from the fortress stirred up 
hot on the trail. the regular troops and volunteers

throughout Havana and its vicinity, and 
and there was a rush to toe fortress. 
Signal guns from the fortifications echo1 
ed to the palaee and through toe streets, 
and ail toe thoroughfares were 
crowded with excited people. Captain- 
General Blonco heard these shots while 
at the palaee, to which place the gen
erals and commanders of toe volunteers 
promptly repaired £nH of excitement and 
warlike enthusiasm. Some time after
wards the Captain-General, accompani
ed by his staff, and the generals left the 
paiace and was warmly acclaimed by 

T toe soldiers and .popslaoe. The General 
, then made a brief final inspection of the 

fortifications and went to a spot where 
he could see the approaching fleet.

The Spaniards are confident to&t Ha
vana is prepared for any eventuality, in 
-act there was a feeling of satisfaction 
which spread when it- was seen that toe 
hour of battle was apparently approach
ing and that the Spaniards were soon to 
give battle to their enemies. By 8:30 
pun: there was a great movement of 
masses through all the streets and 
squares. The 
themselves as
strength with the invaders and there 
was no expression of donbt as to toe 
result. Many of the stores are closed, 
ns their owners and employees’ are vol
unteering. and have been called to the' 
defence of the city.
, As this dispatch is sent toe military au

thorities of.Havana are in consultation 
at toe palace and every precaution has 
been taken to guard against a night 
surprise and to resist an attack if the 
bombardment is commenced.

About 11 o’clock this (Friday evening) 
tne correspondent of the Associated 
I’ress at La Punta, opposite Morro Cas
tle. had a good opportunity of noticing 
tne behavior of toe people there and in 
that vicinity. The whole towffi seem to 
be awake and many ladies accompanied 
by their husbands went to La Punta out 
of curiosity, in order to have a look at 
the fortifications and get a glimpse of 
the blockading fleet. The women ap
peared to be perfectly calm and brave 
and toe men seemed to be unconcerned 
The commander of toe French gunboat 
Fulton, accompanied bÿ an employee 
of the French consulate, visited Gen 
Parrado, and breakfasted with him" 
Captain-General Blanco has been re
ceiving telegrams expressing patriotism 
and. loyalty, it is said, from all parts of 
the island. It is' alleged that the former 
insurgent brigadier general Mnsso has 
offered to organize forces in the country 
to flight the Americans.

of vantage, many of, them gathering on 
the roofs of the houses. At 6 p.m. the 
semaphore signalled that it was the U.S. 
fleet which was in right and at 6:15 
red flag was ran np at thé signal station 
aad warning guns were fired from Morro 
Castle and afterwards from Cabanas 
fortress adjoining it. This caused ex 
citement throw ghost the city and was the
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LONDON OPINION.
.London, April 23.—There tis*#sareelyaa 

public man or important newipapierï in 
Great Britain that does not «warmly «ap
port toe United States. JjR She same 
time, in private conservative,-circles 
tpiflm of toe United States ;and««eudprse- 
ment of the Spanish is head'd. Ehere^ie 
lRuch h^d shaking over toe result of the 

g, naval battle and the $ee}igg even

a,.nayal officer, who says both 6Porto 
»fo agd; Havana ought to he .able .to 
hold toftir own against an attack .sup
ported hy„stÛP8. The United States will 
be_ forced],to, blockade both of these, and 

*" " the letter tilinks will
nation’s entire fleet, thus 

&M*n,free to bombard lhe, coast 
United States. Spain, the .let

ter says, is .strong enough to , defeat 
eitlrer of theifeloekading fleets which-toe 
United .-States is able to assemble about 
Cuba and Porta :Bico. In conclusfion tie 
writer thinks ‘that i toe ships of flhe ’In
diana .Class .are so prodigiously -over- 
gunned that «they they are likely to -sink 
themselves. -r

An eêüüifial itn ‘the ‘Chronicle expnessed 
the opiaiem (that ,the «United State» *eet 
is throwing away an excellent Oppor
tunity by going to Cuba instead of in
tercepting toe Spanish fleet. The Daily 

“The Americans hardly 
know what they are fighting for,” and 
that “It is an open question whether toe 

(freedom of Cuba could not be obtained 
«without recourse to war.”

^Southampton, April 23.—Uhe 
(States auxiliary cotiser Hansard, ft 
erly toe American liner Paris, mailed for 
New York at 2 o’clock this morning, 24 
liemie .ahead of her advertised time of 
sailing. She carries 150 passengers and 
a large «amount of war material. The 
Londqn (Baily Mail says toe Spanish em
bassy immediately notified toe Madrid 
government of the departure ot the 
Paris, and * is believed that tost er ris
ers from .Cadiz and Couronna will try 
to" intercept ifoer-

Sia&ara is Pigmy Compared With 
! Btidd-’s Kidney Pills. - 1

$
to- 1

Kidney Disease Is Dangerous »;tf 
Dodd’a Kidney Pills he Used Mr. J.

B. Jones Is a, Living Proof of This.

' I
!;.i■Niagare (Falls, Ont, April 22.—The 

FaHs of Niagara sue a stupendous power 
for-the welfare of mankind. But right 
in (toe midst of our quiet populace, an
other, power a, million times greater, has 
been at week recently. Niagara Falls 

’Rave,destroyed score eof lives. With all 
their .powér .and grandeur, they have 
never saved ,.ojae life. The other power 
we refer to has saved thousands of lives 
—it. has ifiever, destroyed one. This pow- 
er is Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Let oneuof onr most respected citizens 
tell what Dodd’» Kidney PÜls did for 
him. He says: “I have suffered for 
seven years with Bladder and Kidney 
Disease, and triad in vain to find a 
remedy that would cure me, until I pro
videntially (heard of Dodd's Kidney Pills. 
Bo highly .were they recommended to me 
by a triend who'had’ used them, that I 
bought -three boxes sat once, I am to 
say I didn’t -need to hey any more. Those 
three hoses cased me.

“Dodd's Kidney Kills cured me of 
Diabetes also. Therefore, I contend, 1 
have good reason-to sing their praises. I 
shall never cease doing so.—John B. 
Jones.”

Niagara Falls, with the strength of a 
billion of giants, could not relieve Mr. 
Jones of one twinge of gain. Dodd’s 
Kidney PiHs banished all hie pains Tor 
ever. And, even as they caned Mr. Jnes 
so will they cure any person who suffers 
from Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, Drop
sy, Lumbago, Bladder, and Urinary 
Diseases, Diseases of Women, and all 
other Kidney Comptent».

Dodd’s Kidney. Pflle

THE COMING OF BABY.
.©,hre'n a bab? comes to the house rear

toe°“ h5h? ah?gdhLbte t“nS

tiven to human beings is br(n Cine ^alt^yh’„,httppy ch,Idren Into the world!
,thi ly .Y«“ars «go the needs of womto appealed to Dr. Pierce, now chief oonsalG 

ing physician to the Invalids’ Hotel and
Surgical Instttute, of BuffaI°, N.Y. The re
sult of his study improved by thirty years 
of practice Is embodied in Dr. Pierce’s- 
Favorite Prescription. It strengthen!, nurl- 
w ™ake*. healthy the organs distinct- l.y feminine. It gives weak women the 
strength and health necessary for the pro- 
dnctlon of healthy children and It makes 
the bearing of those children easy. If is 
■Wt.to cure any weakness or dérangement 
i|ecullar to women; stops pain, soothes In- 
J^a«on» strengthens, purifies, invigor-

'v i

fear Spaniards expressed 
anxious to measureIE

11 the troubles tnd 
ie system, such a», 
ess, Distress after 
. While their most 
n shown in curing

Wheat HigfherHwn for Many Years— 
(Railway Besojotions Favored by 

Both Parties (in Legislature. ,

Winnipeg, Agiril 22.—(Special.)—The 
FreeiPress paftiSshed-n rumor this morn
ing that R. A. Soblin, toe present lead
er of «the opposition in toe legislature, 
lis to.enter, or at lleaet (has been offered 
a position in the toveenway cabinet. The 
story was that when toe house disolves 
next yeur Hon. Cdl. McMillan will be 

United appointed to toe Lientenant-Governor- 
amsard, form- Ship and Sir. Roblin .will succeed him as 

provincial (treasurer. Mr. Roblin rose to 
qeestion of privilege in toe legislature 
this evening and gave the report a most 
emphatic denial. The «tory was started 
by Mr. RobBn’s attitude on the railway 
resolutions introduced by Premier Green
way. aed which received toe hearty 
support of toe leader of the opposition.

the second read-, 
early this morn-

Fully fifty per sent of toe wheat crop 
The Second Battalion of the Fifth has been put in. toe.ground and by Sat- 

îegiment wits inspected yesterday by urday night seventy-five per cent of the 
jfeut-Col. Patera, lie District Officer sowing will have been completed. The 

Cospianding, condition of the tend could not be bet-

K id car shed.
■ r _,. ORT OF COAL.

London, April*22.—A dispatch tfo the 
Daily Triq^rapli* from Barcelona, via 
tans, gays: Grave apprehensions are 
entertained in the-highest goverwmqgt 
ejrcles that the issuçs of the war «nay 
to decided, not-by vaflor, enthusiasm, «qr 
«ogged perseverancér-iôualities the Bpa»- 
iards- posses in 'abundance—but by the 
thSeriee of eoal and victuals, of which 
tney have made but scanty provision ie 
tiuba.; The Spanish .government, firmly 
believing up to -the '"very (last moment 
‘bat peace would be preseuyed 
me intercession of the Pope.gnd powers, 
beglected to lay In a sufficient supply of 
ffl®!.. It is believed they neyer once 
nquired of the British, or.other neutral 

««'•(•rnments, whether coal would be re- 
,«‘" ud •88 a contraband of war. The 

tv.la a.a,d to be a , state of (things 
with unpleasant surprises gnd

tig- y to brinfl hostilities to a prematw® 

THE SPANISH CAPITAL. • ,
dnri^i April 22-~The Queen Regent 

IL ^5® . he day consulted wijÿ ^ynpra

tTTL* Live* Pilui . 
tostipation, curing 
g complaint, while 
rs of the stomach, 
dilate the howetev

News says that Copies of a very ably edited and in
teresting newspaper published aboard 
the steamship Warrimoo were received, 
upon that ship’s arrjyal in port from 
me: South Seas, yesterday morning. 
The paper, wnieh was sold aboard for 
thé Véry modest s^m of 25 cents, con
tains a great deal of crisp reading mat
ter, and amongst it several very orig
inal poems. •

D
priceleae to tbo^»x 
easing com plan tv 

does not er.4 
try them will find. 
bo many ways that 
do without them

through

CASTORIAIE fr

The reso1iitions: passed 
ing in the legislature 
ing.

that here la whe< * - 
Our pills cure -f) For Infants and Children.

are sold by all 
druggists at fifty cents « box> six boxes 
$2.50, or will--be sent, cm receipt of price, 
by the Dodd’s Medicine Company, Ltd., 
Toronto. , ™ •

make
ills are very 
» or two pills 
vegetable and do 

heir gentle action 
n vials at 25 cents 
ie, or sent by mad 
., Hew York.
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